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hRY EATON S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST

Friday Bargains That Will Make Christmas Buying Easy
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’R ACTING CAR. 
Imates cheerfully 
inley-sfreet. To-
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?ECIALTY CO., 
and Lombard. 

Night phone
I

! •LV

' To-morrow sucti a concourse of économie» will be ready at the Big Store, that will stir ■ the intercat of
until Christmas, the necessity for immediate buying

A1
TS.
FERS FOR PLO-, 
Is. 672 Queen W. 
|789. 11 Queen E.

i ;t

evciy beefy, acd with only 12 shopping days remaining 
is decidedly urgent. Shop at 8 o’clock—we will be ready to supply your wants.

RE.
RDWARE CO.„ 
•street. Leading

n

ilterjr and Hard- 
W. Phone Main -

Savings on Women’s Wear
New York and Paris Waists oi lacc- chiffon and silk, some elabor
ately trimmed with Valenciennes insertion, laces, silk strapping, motifs, 
braid, guipure insertion, pleated frills and tuçking, three-quarter sleeves, 
trimmed to match, some with silk girdle. Regularly $7.00 to $30.00. 

Friday. Half Price*
I White Lawn. Wslste. with dainty Heatherbloom Petticoats, black only,

i:^^fenPca&^ Tnes1eertt,eom„br?î,dreerey- deep flounce of five 'Inlaid frills 

... . , - . . „ ____t « i..... I quarter sleeve trimmed with em- finished with shirring, pleating and
We ve bought from overstocked manufacturers and trom our own iaCtOry, I broidery and Insertion, high pointed underpiece, lengths 38, 40 and 12. 

, , ® , . I collar of Insertion and lace, button- R„_lllarlv .. sn priHav bar- in
| close on three thousand (3000) rightly made, correctly fashioned Winter jeoats; we | ^rW5e0lze*Fr7d^ «2 Regu; 1.39 *,» *79

probably never bought so favorably, and the low prices we’ll mark every garment I QresseSi sergs. iu,tre and cashmere, some sailor effect, finished
at to convert the big stock into “sales” the quickest way we know how should bring I embroidery, brass buttoiis and silk tie; some have pdinted insets of 

| overcoat-buying throngs such as no previous event could command. I matenal, finished With braid and buttons, others trimmed in surplice
’ 1 „ , „„ I effect, with embroidered emblem or shield, finished with soutache braid,

Starting Friday morning with these two offers : i , j kimona sleeve; colors red, navy or brown. Regulkrly $4.00, $5.00,
An assortment of Kerseys. Beavers, p /» on Heavy Winter weight plam and | $6 5Q and $7.50. Friday, Half PMCC.
Cheviots and Tweeds,.in plain black TOT D.O» fancy cheviots and tweeds College .............................................

..d bi., „d » <,( «,ipd ^ fiTy 5hr,»‘lipr..<i Women’s and Children’s Underwear
.1» I breasted Chesterfield style; some with velvet collar, others check; thege jn fashi0„able 44. 46 and 48-inch lengths; w , Combinations «ne natural wool, high neck, long sleeves

Books and Stationery I iTl “ Slit «* ■* •”32 » * **«** *'•»• ■ ■ »
. If these had come to us> the regdlar way we would have to give good wear and satisfaction; sizes ^ 34 to 44. I Ve.t.^Dr.Tj.r., heavy

POST CARD ALBUMS—In strong art cloth binding, choice of I toiJ .l at $6 50 $7.50, $8.50 and $10.00; sale These coats in the ordinary way would sell at I are high neck, long sleeves and but-

. j-.Lik.-J-. J 1 r L I . * * OQ *1050 12 50 and $13.50; sale price, each ... 6.39 ton front; drawer, are ankle lengthcolors, and with effective design stamped on cover, leaves of heavy I pnee, each ........................... ................ . ... ............... 4.39 * u-ju, ia.ju ana -p ■ r I both^styies, natural color, sizes 32
carbon black paper, hold 300 cards; regularly 50c. „ I geÿ the Queen street Windowful—Come Friday and examine the goods—

Compare the values, and the man that gets that far is bound to see that this 
store is offering him a startling opportunity to fill

Cutlery and Jewelry Savings
BOYS’ NICKEL WATCH—^ith white metal chain and charm, 

gold filled and brilliant brooches, men’s gold filled double and single vest 
chains, guaranteed for five years; gold filled band bracelet, 
fobs, etc. ; to clear

Three Days of Tremendous Overcoat Selling i
•?frSTCURES SKIN 

Varicose Veins, 
Burns, Scalds, 

ps. Guaranteed, 
reet, Toronto.

:

Three thousand Chesterfield and College Ulster Coats at price 
reduction extraordinary. During Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
men will be given opportunities such as never came their way 
before to buy Overcoats.

ins. a[RE, 109 Queen* 
kin 4959.
RAMING.
I Spadlna. Open 
fc College 500. 
p CIGARS. *•* 

Wholesale anct 
ntst. 128 Yonge* 
M. 4543.

Grandfather Clocks
GUARANTEED 8-DAY WEIGHT MOVEMENT—Raised 
brass figures and hands, magnificent weathered oak case, just the thing 
for your hall, dining-room or den, hour and half-hour 
weight bell strike, beautiful tone; regularly $27.50, for

SHIRT WAIST RINGS AT HALF 

PRICE, solid gold settings—stones 

in turquoise and other colors, the 

fad of the season. Regularly 6.50 

9.50 and 24.00. for ....HALF PRICE

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET

HOUSEHOLD SHEARS—Serviceable articles in your household 

at a great saving; size 6 x 8-inch straight pattern, full nickel 
plate; regularly 25c and 30c, for .......................................... .. .

15.00
NO.
Ï SKYLIGHTS.

Cornices, etc. 
14 AdelaldG-street

III A STERLING CHANCE IN CARV- 
III ING SETTS, knife, -fork and 
H steel of finest tempered steel, lilgh- 
| ly finished, your choice of either 

m Louis XV. or Lancaster ' patterns. 
HI Each set. in a magnificent padded 

leather case, silk lined. Special 
value at 7.90 and 3.75. 
for .....

'ANTED.
--- ---- -!*--------- ----I
-QUEBEC TER- 
isue, used, cotlec- 
. 414 Spadlna. To- 6.95 For 4.39cd ...

iRTUNlTlKS,

[hotel or res-
|. World. 24«

p STABLE WITH 
Iso fruit and gar- 
I’orld Office. Hany-

Children’s Vest, and Drawers, me
rino; vests are high neck, long 
sleeves, open and closed fronts; 
drawers are ankle length, natural 

Regularly 36c, OO color, sizes to fit 2 to 12 years. 4C 
.............................. .. Regularly 35c to 46c, for..............

Women’s Corsets, ma<fe Of good quality jean, medium high bust,
long hip, steel filled, lace and ribbon trimmed ; colors white and drab, 
sizes 18 to 30 inches, not all sizes in any one line, but all sizes in the lot. 
Regularly $1.25, for

IL ORDER BUSI- 
\ spare time to this 
tan be started at 
formation to Cana
le. West Toronto.

edit. for

.32for
OR SALE.

. Winter want.BOX OF CHRISTMAS GIFT STATIONERY—Beautifully de
corated box (in holly leaves and berry design), containing quire of paper, 
fine linen paper, with envelopes to match ; tied with - silk rib
bon and greeting card enclosed; regularly 35c, for ..............

a;iLLS ! AND DE- 
bedbugs; no smell;

75Reductions in Fur Coats
MINK-LINED COATS—Extra quality otter, notch 
style storm collar ; natural Canadian mink lining, sleeves
satin lined and interlined with chamois leather, all-wool I QrBSS HatS, imported shapes, in best styles, every one fresh from the 
English beaver cloth shell; sizes 42. 44.jt 4Q QQ I workrooms. Regularly $4.00 to $6.00, for
46 and 48; regularly $195.00, for . .. 1 1
FUR-LINED COATS—Lining of Russian black rat, 

choice skins, extra quality natural Canadian otter 
collar, fine English beaver cloth shell, 

regularly $115.00, ‘ gQQQ

for ........................................... ...................... .. i
MEN’S FUR COATS—For drivers and motorists. I Children’s Headwear, of pfam «1L corded silk, velvet and bear 
Canadian coon, extra heavily furred skins, ^venly matched I c]0th, trimmed with sky, pink and white ribbon, flowers, etc. Regularly 
and beautifully striped, extra high storm collar, Italian | $ j 4g to $3.00, for 
cloth lining, quilted and padded; regu- gg QQ 
larly $80.00, for

.18 j Boys’ Suite and Overcoats
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS—Made from good 
durable worsted finished tweeds, single-breasted sacque 
style, strong Italian linings, knee pante; 
sizes 28 to 33; regularly $5.00, for . t . .
BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS—Russian style, 
made in Oxford grey Canadian frieze, double-breasted 
effect, velvet collar, buttoned close at throat, black mo
hair frog trimmings, Italian linings; sizes r\ QQ 
21'to 25 ; regularly $4.45, for ",
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ WINTER OVERCOATS
__ A clearing of some of our best lines, made from good

JQ I heavy all-wool Oxford grey cheviots, single-breasted 
I Chesterfield style, with velvet collar and serviceable Ital- 

29 to 33; regularly

-POOL TABLE — 
■te. Mr. Hough. 48 

23456' Price Reductions on Millinery!

IANO, ROSEWOOD 
t size, splendid , or- 
k larger size, beau- 

number of fine 
k-es; practice pianos 
sy payments. If de- 
l erooms, 146 Yonge- 

ed tf

ACCORDEONS, double bellows, S 

fold, protected on corners to pre
vent wear, 2 stops, ebonlzed ends 
and mouldings, full size.
Friday bargain ______. . ..
“KING TIME,” a beautifully bound 
book of Children’s stories, all fine
ly Illustrated In color and Hjlack' 
and white, a high-class production 
in every way, regularly 
1.00, for ................

FOUNTAIN PEN, high class, In a 

handsome black handle with 14K 

gold pyint. smooth, easy writer, put 
up In tiox with flliey. Regu
larly 1.00, for

3.75 2.98
1.45.62 I Street Hate, smartly tailored with. 

I ribbon, silk, velvet, wings, quills 
I and feathers. Regularly $3.00 Ô QQ 
J to $4.00, for ........................................ “"w

I Felt Flop#, large brim, new crown, 
I white, f brown, cardinal, tan, eham- 
I pagne and grey. Regularly CQ 
j 96c, $1.00 and $1.98, for ... V..

Small Felt Flops, for misses and I 
children, gooA. range of colors. 1 C- ||| 
Regularly 26c,' for ............................ » • ■ w I
Drew Shapes, an£ one line - of lm- III 
ported ready-to-weârs. In a big 1ft 
rapge of styles and colors, best ot_. Ill 
season’s shapes. Regularly 1 OR III 
$1.75 and $2.26. for lve,U III

CHATTERBOX ZOO, Chatterbox 
Wild West, Chatterbox Natural His
tory, Chatterbox Circus, Chatterbox 
Menagerie, board cover, Il
lustrated. Regularly .50, for

l'ARDS. very 
shawl storm 
smooth finish ;

VCONNOR. WAL? 

ild, " Barrister^
;

: ,1IAN. BARRISTER- 
Public. 34 Victor! a- 
to loan. Phone M.

.48.33ed

“The Adventures of Merry Wink,” an enchanting book for Children, 
beautiful stories anil beautiful illustrations ; regularlyed

.98.;RRISTER, SOLICI- 
ney, etc., 9 Quebeo 

King-street, 
oronto. . Money, • to

. 2 ' èd

$1.00, for . «

ian lining; sizes 
$7.50 and $8.00. for . . „ 4.89

Caps, Mufflers, Neckwear and Sweaters
’ r 1 MEN’S EXTRA HEAVY WOOL

SWEATERS, deep roll Rollers, close 

ked skirt,

eor- Fancy Feathers, lar8« wings, flowing mounts, pompoms, quill ef-
, | fects, curled feather mounts, etc., a large assortment, of all colors, in- 

| eluding black. Regularly 39c to 75c each, for

MAIN FLOOR—JAMES STREET
I 1

Women’s Walking Suits, $12.50TR. BARRISTERS.
■s, etc.
.one
M.P.; Eric N. Ar-,

.29-.. 103 Bay-
Main 963. Ed- iA big variety of styles in this collection, all the popular coat designs, with 

fashionable plain gored skirts, with and without folds; the materials in
clude English worsteds, Panamas, all-wool serges, all-wool fancy chevron 

serge, all-wool Venetian cloth, all-wool stripe broadcloths ; others fin
ished in plain tailored effect, correct shades, blue, brown, green, grey and 

variety of novelty mixtures in two-tone and hairline 
stripe, all sizes in collection. Reg. $1 7.50 to $26.50, for

MEN’S MUFFLERS, protection for 

throat and cheat, dome fasteners, 
manufacturers’ overmakes, secured 

at our own price. Plain and fancy 

stripes In most cases, at oqe-fourth 

their regular value, 

bargain, each ...........

MEN’S WINTER CAPS, black -frieze, 
with outside slip band and inside 
fur turn band.

I <jc
rac

ed

Boots and ShoesLeather Goods
REAL LEATHER HAND BAGS, 
good strong handles, leather lined, 
change purse to match. Re
gularly 1.25, for ...............................

AVENUE STYLE, another line, real 
leather, leather lined, very neat 
style and a very choice 
Christmas gift, for

EBONY MIRRORS, with sterling sil
ver mounts, oblong shape bevelled 
glass and best ebony. Re- | rn 
gularly 2.00, 2.26, for .... I *0U

andribbed cuffs 

stripes
Regularly 1.50 and 2.00 each,

POOL TABLES Brighton
shape. Friday bargain .....
MEN’S FINE FOUR-IN-HAND AND 
KERCHIEF NECKWEAR, medium 
width, finished with French seam, 
neat fancy pattern, regularly i j“ 
.25. .35 and .50. for each....

.39 on collar, som* are plain. Women’s Dongoln Kid and Lace,
Blucher style, broken lots, sizes 
2 1-2 to 4 1-2. Regularly $1.60 1C 
for ..................................................................... • / w

loL TABLES FOR 
1120. Write for spe- 
llogue. ^Brunswlck- 
The largest manu- 
of billiard and pool 

Is, cigar store fix- 
k, etc. Department 
let West. Branches 
nd Vancouver ed7

.59
for

:Friday .19 main floor—rueen street Children's Kid Boots, Blucher and 
lace, plain and fancy top, also but
toned and patent leather, sizes 4 

"to 7 1-2. Regularly $1.26, $1.60 
and $1.76, for .........................................

$12.50
. -89

Stylish Dress Suitings .75Phenomenal Price on
$1 to $2 Finest Imported Fabrics for 68c

. r j tinitinBroadcloths and Venetians, 42 to 54 inches wide, smart, ■ Umbrella* and Canes
Finest îmported S s > it ble for suits, coats or skirts; designs m the suitings MEN,S and womens umbrel- 
new, up-to-date materials, su ^ or three-tone effects; most of I las, with stik and wool covers, steelISr.“.—!•f 68cIrSr—

Wash Goods
Fine embroidered Swiss Muslin, some 
white with black spot and black with 
white spot, also pure black, suitable 
for dresses, blouses, etc., 900 yards 
in the lot. Regularly 30c

LICITORS. .
4 StaplesFancy Goods

HANDKERCHIEF SACHETS, fine
quality settln. silk cord edge, hand 
painted top. Regularly .75,

Men’s Vlel Kid Boots, medium and 
lightweight, Goodyear welted soles, 
also box calfskin, winter weight, 

^sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $3.50, 
for ....................................................... ..

GIT, DENNISON & 
Itar Bldg., 18 King 

Montreal, Ottawa, 
i. Patents Domestic 
•ospective Patente”” 

ed 7 t f

White unshrinkable wool blankets, 
thoroughly scoured, full lofty nap, 
pink and blue borders, size 64 by 
34 in., regularly

. 2.5048
for 3.50, r

l'ÉÇTS. Men’s Plain Rubbers, with thick?* 
don't-sllp soles, ylzes 6 to 11,

*!•< forFANCY PINCUSHIONS, novelty- 
shapes, such as satin boot, animals 
In natural cqjoi. Regularly 
.35 and .60, for .......................... .. •

WICKER BOXES FOR "DRESSERS, 
large satin bow. and Imitation leaf 
and flower on lid. Regularly Q C 
.40 and .50. for ........................ 'Av

FANCY CALENDARS for 1909. no
velty designs. Regularly .15

.tor 5

SHAVING MUG AND BRUSH, mug
Is apollo silver, gild lined, will not 
tarnish, brush of badger hair, ebony- 
handle. Regularly 1.50, 
for .................. ..........................

GLOVE, HANDKERCHIEF AND Rich
NECKTIE BOXES, beautifully pol- grass
lshed cherry wood tops, small gold bordered , ,iv m n n
leaf designs. Regularly .48. nr by 12 and 8 by 14. regularly à ftg

.20 6.00 to 8.00, for. . ........................ TWO

.65iS. BAKER, TRAD- 
ng. Toronto.

for
e!7 White flannelette 

heavy weight, 
make, pink or blue borders, alze I 
70 bv 84 Ins., regularly 1 f| fl | 
1.25, for ............................... .. I »UU !

.25 Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5. Price 
Youths’, 11 to 13. Price

.85& STEPHENSON. 
Building, Toronto.

246tf

1.27 .46

Silks Ladlee’ Plata Croquet Rubbers, me
dium lightweight, 2 1-2 toDress Goods« MEN’S WALKING STICKS, in Con

go, partridge and maple, some silver 
mounted; .60 to 1.50 lines,
Friday, to clear ..... .....................

455CK, ARCHITECT. 
Toronto. Main 460*.

ed-7
$

3000 yards popular Dress Materials. Louisennes, chiffon taffetas.^ 
plain and fancy weaves, including Pa- paillette de soie, armure de 
namas, serges, Henriettas, cheviots, chenCi Sapho satin, gros grain 
Amazons, tweeds, self-colored suitings,
42 to 54 inches wide, colors in the as-^ 
sortaient are navy, brown, fawn, green, 
red, grey. Alice, 'black, cream, etc., 
broken lines to clear quickly. Regu
larly 39c, 50c. 65c and 
75c, for ...............................

Full bleached English crochet bed
spreads, 
pure
size 72 by 90 ins., regularly 
1.10, for .............................

Apron gingham, heavy, firm weave, 
fancy checked patterns, with or 
without borders. 36 Ins. wide, 
regularly per yard .10, for ....

■ •39 Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2. Price ... .36 
Children’s, 6 to 10 1-2. Price .. .25

patterns, ‘soft, 
finish, hemmed ready for use,

various
WANTED.

•5 Fur BargainsCHOIcS ,83NTED in 
ty ; state price. Box
____ '»/ * '

Ribbons and Frillsv: and peau de cygne, also white 

Louisenne,

CANADIAN MINK STOLE», the 
width of two skins on shoulders, 
trimmed with three heads on back 
and tails on end of each
front. Price .................;...
MINK TIES, double stripe, finished 
with 6 tails on ends, full 72 Inches 
long, brown satin lin
ing. Price ...............................

40 odd pieces In blue Thibet stoles, 
thro* ties and caperlnes. all satin 
llnedl Regularly 4.50 to 
10.50, for ................. .. ..................

21c Taffetas and All-silk Ribbons, in
white, cream, sky, turqiiolse. pink, 
Nile, maize, moss, bronze, yellow, - 
orange, grey, violet, fawn, red, navy 
and black, widths 2 3-4. 3 1-4 and 
4 Inches, 
and 16c, for ............

taffetas, etc.. to 40c, for . .. •
Fine Mercerized Waist Lengths, pure 
white, 200 in lot, many different pat

io choose from, 3*/2

VTT
ONAL. 20.00J1500 yards of high-grade, 

perfect silks. Regularly 75c, 
85c and $ 1.00,

.8.98AIR, MOLES. PER- 
d by electricity. Misa 
ester-street.

7 ,
ed satin damask TABLE CLOTHS, 

bleached, handsome designs 
art round, sizes 8 by 10, 8

terns
yards, nicely boxed. Friday 69c Regularly 12 l-2e .1067c29c 22.00SD FOR PARTIES, 

i- 73 Scollard-street, for . . . .
High-grade Faney Ribbons, con
sisting of checks, plaids. Dresdens 
and heavy liberties,, with a Roman 
stripe borderj broken lots and dis
continued lines. 6 1-4 to 6 1-2 Inches 
wide. Regularly 69c, 66c and dQ 
75c, for ................. •................................*

MAIN FLOOR, YONGE STREET.

Fancy Neglige Shirts
TING.

A7TONERY, post- 
s. Christmas cards, 
is.* 401 Yonge.

for

Glove Reductions
MOUSQUETAIRE

2.98bleached pure Scotch linen 1“ 
NAPKINS, small dainty de- I 

sizes 5-8 and I

AND SEWING
best English

Full
TABLE
signs, well assorted,
3-4, regularly 1.3$ to 1.50,

<• ’ ’>........•”

fancy needle
CASES, fitted tjriih Hosiery Bargainsi

e<17 Enables us to offer you a good bar
gain Friday, negligee style, with 
separate link cuffs, in fancy stripe 
and check and figures on white 
grounds. Sizes 14 to 17 1-2,

Girls’ Imported Coatstewing needles a;nd other accès- I Q 
sortes. Regularly .25, .35, .40. for» I V

WOMEN’S 
FRENCH KID GL0VBS. 12 and 16

Cashmere
cashmere

Plain e Black
pure

Women’s
Hose—Made from 
yarns, with seamless foot and dou
ble-ply toe and heel; 50 dozen only, 
singled out ffom winter stock to

Sizes

1.09 135 »nly Imported New York coats, 
In the very" latest styles, assorted 
in colors of red. grey, navy, green 
and brown, 
sizes 6 to 14 years. Regu- C QQ 
larly *,75 and 10.00. for .. «sVW 

SECOND FLOOR—JAMES STREET

STOLEN.

FROM OWNER’S 
ion. 4, Markham, on 

a Clÿdesdale mare, 
ears old, two white 
^.whlte foreleg, full 
e spot on side below 
35 hands high, and 

In good condition, 
information leading 
B. Stiver, Button- 

t>ne.

s sfor length, with over seams, 
finger and dome

button 
Paris points, gussetSilk Pleating Donble-taeed Satin Caekloa Frills,

with two rows of silk velvet baby 
ribbon on edge; colors are red with 
moee, red with yellow, cardinal and 
bronze, * wine with green, yellow 
with black, rose and green, purple 
and violet, green and violet, brown 
and yellow, as well aa many4’other 
well "blended combinations. Regu
larly $1.25 each, in gift box, QQ 
for ..................................................................... *°9

bleached buck towels, plain or 
fancy .59Full hemmed orSuitable for sleeves, faney collars 

and frills for shirts and many other 
Black, white and cream.

Beautifully tailored;borders, 3-4 to 6 3-4 inwith
fringed ends, size 18 by 33. regu
larly .23 and .26 per pair,

at fasteners. Sizes 6
and ' oxblood pnly. With this 

a few dozen 8-
make an 8 o’clock sensation. 
8 1-2 to 10. Regularly 36c,h grey

lot are associatedMen’s Underwear.25•17, forpurposes.
Regularly .15 tjj> 35 per 
yard., for ...

.10 skin gloves.button length cape 
with strap and dontie at wrist, out
side seams. “Bolton" thumb;
6 1-2 and 6 3-4, in ian only. Regu
larly 1.50, 2.00. 2.6Oj. Friday J QQ

“Pen-Angle"Shirts or drawers, 
make, close-fitting double cuffs and 

fleece, in pin

3>

Fur-trimmed CoatsChildren’s Ribbed Black Caakmerc 
Stocking* — Made from good strong 
yarns that offer plenty of elastic
ity for the athletic little chaps of 
to-day; O.K. for girls too. Sizes 
6 to 8 1-2. Regularly 25c and 
35c. for .............................................

Canadian printed WRAPPERKTTES. 
very large range of patterns and 
coloring, suitable' for any age, fast
washing dyes. 28 inches wide,
regularly .9 and .11 per yard. O

for. yard ........................................... V

( sizesInfants’ Bibs * ankles, soft, heavy 
stripes, and plain shades. Slightly 
Imperfect. Sizes 34 to 42. Frl- — 
day, each .................................. L

Women’s'stylish and serviceable fur- 
trimmed Coats for walking or driv
ing. la variety of styles grouped to
gether, material plain English coat
ing and grey and black cheviots, 
some lined to waist with best mer
cerized sateen, tourist ripples and 
box back designs; you will have to 
see the coat to appreciate the val
ues. Regular $17!50, $18.5» IQ CQ 
and $22.50. for .............................. IA..OU

34
Silkette and cambric, edged with 
lace and embroidery with medallion 
centres, well padded. Regu- C 
larly .9, .10, .12 1-2, for............

Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs
Extra fine quality pure linen, large 
size, assorted" hemstitched hems, 
pure white.
and .25. Friday;, 2 for ....
MAIN FLOOR__YONGE STREET

.29ERSDNALS

NIL WANT KELT- j 
li operate our hlgh- 
nltiing machines at 
re ttipe knitting for 
k Far all particulars . ] 
km Wholesale Dlstrl- ; 

Orillia-, Ontario. 6464

r-for

[i MEN’S WOOL-LI NED SUEDE 
GLOVES, with one ddme clasp, half 
pique seams, storm; gusset at wrist, 
and imperial p#nts at back. $Q 
Tan only, Friday .1......................... *

Men’s Pyjama Suits Baby Ribbon*, on second floor, have 
a special morning offer, too; satlh 
and silk ribbons. In 3-16 and 1-4- 
inch widths, in white, cream, sky, 
rose, black, fawn, grey» royal and 
navy, splendid for tying, 10 IQ 
and 15-yard bunches. Each.. •

Women’s Ribbed Black Cashmere
excellent Military collar and pearl buttons. In 

Sizes small, medium 
Regularly $1.25,

FLANNELETTE, strong,
soft finish, well- Hoe

STRIPED
firm weave, pure

Correct for now ; neat stripes, 
and large, 
for ...

sêlinFriday. SlReguUHey

35c, for .................................................  ‘
.«7striped patterns in light 

27 Inchesassorted
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